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Funding has been made  possible in part through a grant by
the New Jersey State Council on the  Arts/Department of
State, a partner agency of the National Endowment for the
Arts. The Residency of Robert Aldridge is made possible
through  Music Alive, a residency program of the American
Symphony Orchestra League and Meet The Composer. This
national program is designed to provide orchestras with
resources and tools to support their presentation of new
music to the public and build support for new music within
their institutions.
Funding for Music Alive is provided by The Andrew W.
Mellon Foundation and The Aaron Copland Fund for Music.

A CELEBRATION OF THE GOLDEN AGE OF THE 
AMERICAN MUSICAL FEATURING STARS DIRECT

FROM THE BROADWAY STAGE
Saturday, December 31, 2005 at 7 PM  

Westfield High School, Dorian Road, Westfield NJ 

NewYearsEve 
The “Guys and Dolls”of Broadway

and Commerce Bank present

TICKETS: $50 & $25
available at Symphony Office 
224 East Broad St, Westfield, 
Tel: (908) 232-9400 
WWW.WESTFIELDSYMPHONY.ORG

By CAROL F. DAVIS
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

This New Year’s Eve, the Westfield
Symphony Orchestra will present The
Guys and Dolls of Broadway, a musi-
cal revue of classics from American
theater. The performers will be stars
from the Broadway stage. The event
will take place in the auditorium of
Westfield High School and is family-
friendly. Tickets are $25 to $50, with
discounts for students and senior citi-
zens and may be purchased by calling
(908) 232-9400 or by contacting
westfieldsymphony@yahoo.com.

* * * * * * *
The Chanukah Festival of Lights

Dinner will take place from Decem-
ber 22 – 29 at the Grain House Res-
taurant located at 225 Route 202 in
Basking Ridge. The traditional meal
of brisket and potato pancakes with
applesauce, will be served, along with
the regular menu items, and dreidels
and gelt for the kids. Call to reserve
your spot at: (908) 221-1150.

* * * * * * *
The Newark Museum’s Tibetan

collection is hosting a special exhibit,
Reflections: His Holiness, the 14th
Dalai Lama, in celebration of his re-
cent visit to New Jersey. A collection
of objects and photographs related to
the Dalai Lama will be on display at
the entrance to the museum’s Tibetan
Buddhist altar. While you are there,
get a glimpse of the holidays as they
were celebrated in the 1800’s, now
through January 8 for the annual Feast-
ing with Family and Friends: Christ-
mas in the Ballantine House. The
Museum is located at 49 Washington
Street. For hours and information call
(973) 596-6550, or log onto:
www.newarkmuseum.org.

* * * * * * *
Through January 8, there will be a

holiday celebration in historic
Princeton, at the Morven Museum
and Garden. Admission to the Festi-
val of Trees is $5 to $10, and includes
refreshments and parking. The mu-
seum is at 55 Stockton Street. Call
(609) 924-8144, or visit: http://
www.historicmorven.org.

* * * * * * *
The Bickford Theatre in the Morris

Museum will present the Steadfast Tin
Soldier on Wednesday, December 28,
at 11 a.m. Ticket are $8.50 for this
holiday classic. For information call
(973) 971-3706, or visit them on the
web at: http://www.morrismuseum.org/
static/bickford/bickford.html.

Get Outta’
The House

Itzhak Perlman Captivates NJPAC
Cora Transports Provence,
France To Westfield Gallery

By MARYLOU MORANO
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

WESTFIELD – Westfield may be
thousands of miles from Provence,
France, but in terms of art, the two
cities are closely knit neighbors, thanks
to the relationship between contem-
porary impressionist painter Cora
Alaux and Jacie Civins.

Mrs. Civins is the owner of Evalyn
Dunn’s Gallery, an artistic venue that
has exhibited  Cora’s artwork for nearly
six years. On Saturday, December 10,
Evalyn Dunn’s Gallery hosted a re-
ception for Cora, who is currently on
a several weeks-long visit to the United
States.

The artist, who wants to be known
simply as “Cora,” was born Kyunj
Xwa Choi in South Korea. She moved
to Provence in 1994.

Primarily self-taught, the artist also
attended Hongik University in Seol,
where she received formal training in
visual arts.

Cora knows minimal English, and
speaks through her husband, Ber-
nard, who acts as her interpreter.

According to Mr. Alaux, Cora
works in a studio in her flat near the
center of the town in the area of
Provence known as Uzes. She often
begins a painting by hopping on her
bicycle and taking a ride to the coun-
tryside. Cora prefers to work from
nature directly, instead of from a pho-
tograph.

Painting is a process, the author
explained through her husband. She
first makes a sketch, and then paints
what she calls “first colors.” Then, she
comes back to the canvas and adds
other colors to it, both pastels and oils.

The result is color-rich landscapes
and still-lives that transport the viewer
directly to the French countryside.

Cora has exhibited at the Newman
Galleries in Philadelphia as well as in
North Carolina, Miami and Naples,
Fla.

“Cora is very diversified,” ex-
plained Mrs. Civins, who added that
Evalyn Dunn’s Gallery has sold ap-
proximately 30 of Cora’s paintings
over the last five years.

The reception in Cora’s honor gave
her a chance to personally meet some
of the collectors of her work.

Cora’s renditions of France are on
permanent display at Evalyn Dunn’s
Gallery, located at 549 South Av-
enue, Westfield. For gallery hours,
contact the gallery at (908) 232-
0412.

By VICTORIA MCCABE
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Scotch

Plains-Fanwood Times

The realm of classical music is a
funny thing. All over the world, bril-
liant musicians dedicate hundreds of
hours to mastering their craft; they
devote themselves wholly to music,
giving the majority of their waking
hours to practicing their instrument,
spending years working their way up
the orchestral ladder, fielding count-
less auditions and conquering a count-
less number of pieces by a countless
number of composers. They are tal-
ented beyond words, and yet the vast,
vast majority of them lead a life of
complete anonymity. The point of clas-
sical music performance begins and
ends with the music and its composer;
often, the face of the person who
provides that music fades. It is almost
the complete opposite of the rock
music world; the personality behind
the music is as important as a song
itself, so the musician becomes fa-
mous along with his music.

So there has to be something truly
extraordinary about the classical mu-
sic virtuoso, the one face that stands
out among a whole sea of similarly
skilled musicians. It is something more
than technical proficiency; there is a
whole different, immeasurable kind
of talent – an emotional connection
with music that manifests itself in a
musician’s interpretation of a
composer’s work, a gift for perform-
ing music in a way that breathes life
into it and allows an audience to expe-
rience that music on a deeper level
than just notes and sounds.

On November 27, a sellout crowd
at the New Jersey Performing Arts
Center (NJPAC) in Newark witnessed
that kind of otherworldly talent from
a true virtuoso. World-famous violin-
ist Itzhak Perlman performed an ex-
hilarating, provocative set of classical
and contemporary works to a capti-
vated, receptive audience in a truly
inspiring recital.

The setting for the performance was
striking. NJPAC’s gorgeous Pruden-
tial Hall played host to the recital, and
upon first entering the hall, the lone

piano, music stand and chair on stage
seemed dwarfed by the backdrop of
huge sound-directing panels. But as
soon as Mr. Perlman and piano ac-
companist Rohan de Silva played their
first notes, the enormous strength of
their performance rendered their min-
iature visual appearance rather ironic.
The audience sat in a great hall in the
presence of this tremendous musical
force, yet the performance was so
intimate and so accessible – a rare
delight. Indeed, the title of the pro-
gram, “A Conversation with Itzhak
Perlman,” captured the feel of the
recital perfectly.

Mr. Perlman opened the program
with Johann Sebastian Bach’s Sonata

No. 4 in c minor and immediately
mesmerized all in attendance with his
command of his instrument and his
acute sense of the kinds of phrasing
and dynamic treatment each move-
ment required. The interplay between
Mr. Perlman and Mr. de Silva was
extraordinary; in the mark of what
makes a great musician (as opposed to
merely a great soloist), Mr. Perlman
never tried to hide Mr. de Silva’s piano
themes, allowing the pair to engage in
convincing musical dialogue.

The real highlight of the recital was
Mr. Perlman’s interpretation of Ber-
lin-born Lukas Foss’s “Three Ameri-
can Pieces,” a trio of short pieces penned
in 1944, a few years after the composer
moved to the United States. Each of
the three works assumed its own tone
and asserted its own thematic and rhyth-
mic ideas, yet they complimented each
other quite nicely – a musical reflec-
tion of the many facets of American
life. Mr. Perlman moved from navigat-
ing the tricky harmonic passages of
“Early Song” to generating the drama
of “Dedication” with an intense dy-
namic buildup and a wistful, fading
closing line. “Composer’s Holiday,”
the jovial final part of the work, drew
on pizzicato passages and a rhythmic
gallop effect to evoke the sentiments
the title of the piece suggests.

Mr. Perlman even treated the audi-
ence to his comedic side; he an-
nounced from the stage the titles of
the Fritz Kreisler works that made up
his encore, complete with little quips
and side commentary, several times
drawing chuckles from the audience.
His conversational tone somehow
added a new depth to his performance
persona – the prolific violin master’s
informal banter allowed the audience
to see him really reveling in the music
he played and understanding the art
of communicating with an audience
within a live performance.

When a solo instrument is so ex-
posed, even the most minor slips can
seem magnified. The mark of the true
virtuoso is not to play without flaw
but rather to provide such breathtak-
ing moments of musical transcen-
dence that any little blemishes are
immediately forgotten. This was Mr.
Perlman’s gift to his audience; he
provided so many brilliant, beautiful
phrases that he made the whole hall
come wonderfully, musically alive.

Susan Dougherty for The Westfield Leader and The Times
ANGEL TREE…Middle school teachers and students at the Wardlaw-Hartridge
School in Edison gather to select a name and buy a present for a child in need this
holiday season. Coordinators of the angel tree - student council adviser Nancy
Duddy of Westfield, left, and English teacher Mary Norris of Flemington helped
set up the trio of trees with the names of the children who have an incarcerated
parent. Eighth grader Brett Murray of Scotch Plains, center, is first to make his
selection from the wooden angels. The presents will be wrapped by the student
council officers and members and will be gathered for distribution by the
Reverend Cecelia Logan from the Plainfield United Methodist Church.

Itzhak Perlman performs at NJPAC

THE ARTIST KNOWN AS....“Cora”
poses with her husband, Bernard
Alaux, and daughter, Song Hee, in
front of a wall featuring her paintings
at Evalyn Dunn’s Gallery, in
Westfield. The Gallery held a recep-
tion in Cora’s honor on December 10.

Broadway ‘Guys and Dolls’
Ring In New Year’s In WF

By VICTORIA McCABE
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

WESTFIELD – A hallmark of the
Westfield Symphony Orchestra
(WSO) has been its annual New Year’s
Eve Broadway-revue concert, attract-
ing Broadway stars and sellout audi-
ences. This year, the orchestra pre-
sents “The Guys and Dolls of Broad-
way,” a program featuring classic
Broadway show tunes penned by a
variety of the genre’s most beloved
composers in a performance that will
feature both current and veteran
Broadway singers.

In the past, the WSO’s New Year’s
Eve concerts have each featured works
by two Broadway composers (last
year’s concert highlighted Andrew
Lloyd Webber and Stephen
Sondheim), but this year, the orches-
tra is taking the concert’s concept in a
new direction. “This year, we will
celebrate the classics of the Broad-
way stage,” said Mr. Wroe. “We will
feature well-known pieces by a wide
variety of Broadway composers.”

Highlights of this year’s show will
be such standards as Irving Berlin’s
“There’s No Business Like Show
Business” and Jerome Kerns’ “Smoke
Gets In Your Eyes.”

The veteran singers who will head-
line the WSO performance are so-
prano Rita Harvey, who is currently
starring as Hodel in Fiddler on the
Roof on Broadway and has performed
the role of Christine Daee in the Broad-
way production of The Phantom of
the Opera, and soprano/mezzo-so-
prano Sandy Binion, a comedic singer
who has appeared on Broadway in
Jane Eyre: The Musical and on televi-
sion in All My Children and The So-
pranos. Tenor Keith Buterbaugh, who
has played both the Phantom and Raul
in Broadway and national tour pro-
ductions of The Phantom of the Op-
era, and baritone Charles Bergell,
whose credits include Jean Valjean in
the Broadway and national touring
productions of Les Miserables and
Mssr. Andre in the second national
tour of Phantom of the Opera, will
also star in the WSO performance.

The WSO began its New Year’s Eve
concert tradition as one of several
attractions at Westfield’s now-defunct
“First Night” New Year’s Eve activi-
ties initiative. “After Westfield stopped
doing ‘First Night,’ we wanted to carry
the flag and continue to provide the
public with cultural activities on New
Year’s Eve,” said Mr. Wroe.

As an independent program, the
WSO’s New Year’s Eve concert con-
cept expanded from its original clas-
sical-music performance to a more
accessible, family-oriented Broad-
way-themed performance. Mr. Wroe’s
working relationships with multiple
Broadway composers and performers
have each year drawn a new set of
current Broadway stars to headline
the WSO concert.

Last year, more than 200 people
over-attended the performance, Mr.
Wroe estimated, prompting a venue
change for this year’s concert.
Westfield High School’s (WHS) newly
renovated auditorium will host the
WSO this New Year’s Eve, allowing
accommodations for a 1,000-person
audience. Even with the expanded
seating capacity, the WSO expects a
sellout crowd for the event, and tick-
ets are “selling fast,” noted WSO Op-

erations Manager Elizabeth Ryan.
Significantly, said Mr. Wroe, this

will be the third in the WSO’s series
of non-subscription concerts this con-
cert season – “We are working with
new presentations of the symphony,”
he said, “and we are moving away
from pure classical concerts to be
more accessible and relevant to the
general public.”

In keeping with the spirit of
Westfield’s “First Night,” the WSO’s
show is very family-oriented, he said.
“If there was ever a show that families
could come and see together, this is it
– we’ll be performing top-notch ren-
ditions of classics in the comical, lyri-
cal and dramatic spheres. The show is
going to be all-around fun.”

“This is an adventure in popular
music culture,” Mr. Wroe said. “[The
WSO is] becoming ever more rel-
evant to a broader New Jersey audi-
ence.”

The hour-and-a-half concert will
begin at 7 p.m. on Saturday, December
31 in the WHS auditorium, located at
550 Dorian Road in Westfield. For
more information or to purchase tick-
ets ($50 for adults, $25 for children),
contact the WSO office at (908) 232-
9400 or visit one of the WSO ticket
outlets – The Town Book Store (255
East Broad Street, Westfield), Martin
Jewelers (12 North Avenue West,
Cranford) or Beautiful Things (1878
East Second Street, Scotch Plains).


